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INSECT PESTS & PLANT DISEASES, BY GENE
JOYNER, Urban Horti cu I turi st & Extens i on
Agent
Palm Beach County. Gene
a very
acti ve member of the Palm Beach Chapter as
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is

well as l4iami, and is well known by some
of our members, as he has spoken to our
group several t'imes before
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GRAPE VARIETIES FOR EENTML FLORIDA

by Dr. Gary E1-mstrom, Director of IFAS, Agricultural Research Center at Leesburg
Dr. Etmstrom has spoken to our group twice before but it had been several years
since he was here. IIis talk today lras aecompanied by interesting slides oi th"
work being done on watermelons and grapes. After Dr. Elmstromts Last visit, we
were invited to Leesburg for a special field day for watermelons, which rras of
great interest and netted the members a variety of delicious melons. This year,
there will not be a watermelon field day, but trvo grape fielddays areprojeeted.
The first one' a bunch grape field day, is scheduled for July 15 and the muscadine grape field day is scheduled for August 26. The program will start in the
morning with tasting of grapes and will be followed in the afternoon with discussions and talks. Further information will be forthcoming at a later date.
Dr. Elmstrom is just back from Guatemala and Honduras where he visited a planting of one of their new watermelon varieties, the Mickylee, at Central American
Produce Co., and also a planting of some orange fLeshed honeydews in Guatemala.
In Ilonduras, they visited a United Fruit Co. trial planting of the orangefleshed

honeydew.

for the rrlnstitute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences" and itts made
of the AgricuLtural School and the University of Florida and 22 research eenters. IFAS has a facility in Leesburg and also in llomestead which some of us
will be visiting the 25th of this month. There are six faculty members at the
Leesburg faeility with one vacaney since their entomologist passed away in July.
Dr. Crall, who has been at Leesburg longer than anyone else, is their watermelon
breeder and is still going strong with no indication that he is preparing to
retire. Dr. Mortensen, their grape breeder, has been there 26 or 27 yeari, and
for most of that time has been involved in the grape breeding program.
Dr. ELmstrom started at Leesburg Center in 1969 as a horticulturist, and he is
presently working mostly lrith squash and cantaloupe. Dr. Elmstrom reminds us
that Califogni.a is by far the moot impo'r.tant state in ttre .produetion of vege*
tables, with Florida surely in second place. In 1980, 432 of fresh vegeta6les
came from California and about 207" from Florida. Most of Floridars vegetables
are on the market in May and June, although some vegetables are available from
October through Ju1y. Watermelons are a very important part of the crop in the
state of Florida, with Florida growing approximately L/3 of all the watermelons
that are eaten in the United States, more than double that of California and
almost double that of Texas. Watermelons amount to approximately 62 Lt value'
of all the vegetable crops grorf,Tr in Florida. Other vegetables being worked on
in Leesburg are squash, which represents 2.97" and cucumbers at 3"62. The value
of the watermeLon crop is approximately $60 milLion a year. The value of all
the cucurbits take together, watermelon, squash, cucumbers, and cantaloupes,
amounts to about $140 million dollars a year in the state of Florida atone.
An item of interest is that the per capita consumption of watermelons has been
going down for the past 25 years; nobody knows exactly why but it is of great
concern Eo the watermelon growers. Another thing of interest concerns the
juice drinks you can buy in the supermarket that are indicated to contain LO7.
fruit juiee. The fruit juiees may not be orange even though the drink is an
orange drink. They are more likely to be eoncentrated apple juice, pear juice,
or cherry juice, or coneentrated grape juice. These are used for their sugar
content rather than fLavor. It may be that the same soluble solids are available from watermeLon juice at half the price. If this is true, we may be able
to plant watermelon on a lot of those acres up in Lake County and Orange County
where citrus trees were lost to the freeze. Approximately 10Or0OO acres in
these counties are covered with dead citrus trees. Also, the eoncentrating
plants are already aavailable. They could be put back in business in less than
a year if watermelon concentrate can be economicaLly developed.
The first slide hre sartr was a picture of the Jubilee tr'Iatermelon, whieh was released in 1963. This is a long striped watermelon with black seeds. A1l- the
long striped watermelons with black seeds are Jubilee l{atermetons which were
IFAS stands

up
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in Leesburg and are grown throughcut the United States and throughout
the world. The Jubilee is one of the most important watermelons on a worldwide
basis. 0n1y about 2OZ of the acreage in Florida is Jubilee bur in Mississippi,
as an example, about 957 ot the melons grown are Jubilee.
The next slide was Smokyleer which
\
was released late in Ehe L970ts
from Leesburg. The flesh is of
extremely high quality, very sweet
and of very good texture. The
Smokylee al so has a h igh leve I
of wilt resistanee but has a
dark green rind which tends to
sunburn very badly and the sur]burned r ind is not at t ract ive t o
buyers. The other drawback to
the Smokylee is the fact thaE
it has white seeds. People will
not buy cut watermelons with
white seeds because they think
ZoE.
they are imnature and because of
E;'
Eh i s , it neve r deve loped much import anee in the wat e rme lon growing wor ld .
The next sLide was a variety released recently ealled Sugarlee. Lt is an early
variety, very srseet and moderately resistant to the wilt out it also hasntt caught
on very we1l. It is a round melon and there is some resistance to round melons in
the supermarket. Also they dontt stack very we1l.
The next slide was a mel-on released in 1979 calLed Dixielee
It is late maturing
and the yield is low but the flesh is very sweet and firm and has a high soluble
solids content, but for some reason the Dixielee has not caught on either. Very
recently, in the last two years, three new varieties have beei released which have
apparently caught on very we1l. Ttre first one is similar in appearance to Charleston
Gray and has been named Charlee. It has a very deep red color and is sweeter than
the Charleston Gray with a higher level of soluble solids. Also they are very
uniform in size and are extremely attractive when sold sliced in the supermarket.
The Charlee will probably take over from the Charleston Gray because of its higher
quality.
The other two releases are Icebox MeLons which means they weigh from 6 to 15 pounds.
The two releases look very.similar but one is slightly smaller than the other. The
smaller one rras named Minilee because of its small sLze, and the larger one, of
course' $ot the name of Mickylee. These have been growing in Central America for
the last three or four years in the Dominican Republic, Guatemala and Honduras.
developed

s)

s

***

FROM THE PRESIDENT:

0ur_M1{ meeting will be held at the Hillsborough County Extension Service office
in Seffner, 5339 State Road 579...This is only'for May so that the memUers-may
see our fruit tree planting at the Center. Many of tfre trees are in bloom oi
in fruit. 0f course, there is still work to be done and I want you to see that

too.

to work on memberih'ip. _Some of our long time, hard working members are
leaving and will need to be replaced.
Bring your mothers to the May-meeting. It-will be a great country outing. All
mothers brought by members will receive a free raffle-ticket.
lrle need

COMING EVENTS:

Fruit Societies
Homestead,

Annual Conference

Florida.

- July 24, 25 and 26 at Fruit and Spice park,
***
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Q!4I0IE (Vegetable pear, Merliton, Christophine, Cho-Cho,

Choyote

or

Cayote)

(taken from our May 1981 Newsletter)
Mr. Hardy had'the first commercial'ly successful Chayote squash (Sechium edule) plantation in the U.S. in 1965. Attempts had been made since the 1880's. He used an
overhead arbor system, with 14" spac'ing between the support wires. This allowed
litter to be cleaned out more eas'i'ly. If ljtter is allowed to remain, jt can result
in flower blight. Due to the freeze hazard, Central Florida'is too far north for
a commercjal venture. In Miami, heavy overhead irigat'ion may be used for cold
protection.
Plant the whole Chayote fruit 2/3 below ground level, big end down, allowing the
sprout to find its way up through the loose soil. That is, plant'it tongue end
down, as the root grows from the end of the tongue. With proper cu'lture,-the
plant wi11 grow 4" dai1y, so water and fertilize adequately. They wi1'l not
tolerate f'looding. If the plant freezes, it w'ill most likely come back from the
root in the spring. It is best, however, to bank the stem in the fall before the
freezes

For one not familiar with Chayote, probably the best way to prepare it is as a
casserole dish with hamburger and cheese: Cube the Chayotes and boil about 12
minutes. Drain off the water. Cook the hamburger, adding spices to suit, in
a skillet. Then add the hamburger to the cooked Chayote in a pot, st'ir wel'|,
mixing in some cheese. F'ina1ly, top w'ith grated cheese in the casserole d'ish.
You can thin sl'i ce Chayote and make French fries. And, they will makea better
kosher dill pickle than a cucumber. Also, they make good bread and butter
p

i ck I es

"

(Ed. note: Probably most often Chayote

is used'like yellow summer squash.)

***
RUMPLEDGRAPESK I N :

A Berry Tal e

in a. vineyard far far-lwaJ, there grew a wizened o'ld grape vine
named Musca. Here
the story Musca
"When I-was a young sprout] bbfore
pruning, this land was concord* by the French kn'ight, Sir Blanc Du Bois*.
my
He was no cowart*, but was of noble* ancestry and came from Lake Emerald* directly

0nce.up.on a c'lone,

first

is

tells:

to this Southland* vineyard. He had looked across the water and had said, 'Th'is
here is a Blue Lake*.' He thought his triumph* was complete until he met the

young Lady Stover*, with whom fr6 tetl in lovb. Her Grahny Vai* would not permit
a marriage between a foreigner from the Green Bunch and her delicate Bronze
granddaughter. She wouldn't relent because she was so thick skinned. 'This is
the pits,' said the conqu'istador*, and ran off with Doreen* to the Golden Isles*
in Dix'ie*. When 0rlando* seed this, he Jumbo,d* the fence and came to see me
on Dog Ridge*. When I heard him, it made me welder* than I was before, and I
had to do summit* about it because I also was abso'lutely magoon* about her.
I had to walk over to her house because my carlos* one wheel and I said, 'suwannee
marry me?' 'w'ine not,' she answered in her grape drawl. 'Albemarle* you.'
We were wed at the annual H'iggins* Fry* in Tampa*, We became dairy faimers,
ra'ised Liebfraus, and made a good living selling L.ie-bfr-au, milch. 0n the dayTona*
was born, my friends al1 said, 'Muscadine with-us ro celebrate th'is grape
event.' And we all intertwined happily ever after." So that is the end

of this tendril love story.

*

grape varieties.

***

87*35
ADDTTICN] TO I,TST OF CDMMTTTffi CHATRMM\]

Seffner Plantilg Al'Hendrlz
The above was inadvertently onitted frcm the list last nprrth and raze certai.nly do
not wish to belittle the inportance of this connittee. At the norb neeting, on
May 10, tttose menrbers uiLro attend will have an opportunity to observe for ttrerr
selves the ertent of developnent at the Agricultural Centen planting and also
how nnrch npre needs to be done.
NO['TCE

will be held at the Agrricultural Extension Service Building in
lhg-uay reeting
Seffner jnstead of at the Tanpa Bay Center. Hcmiever, in June \re may be back at
Tanpa Bay Center
early to thre rneeting so yorl nray wander ttrrotrgh

Core

doesn't

rival the Fruit

& Spice Park br:t

our developing garden.

it is looking pnetty

good.

ft

You may have noticed that thre presentatj-on on waternelons .& grapes was lacking
j-t: grapes. It seefixs that rn the middle of Dr Elmstromr s talk the recorder
"
hrcnt kaput. So we substituted "A Berry Tale" jnstead . Very sorry !

*****
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